We’re not superstitious about the number 13 - just delighted to be organising
another fabulous blend of great talks, good food and wine, catching up with
contacts and raising some money in the process.
WHEN

Thursday 19 October 2017 5pm to 8.30pm
WHERE

Yr Hen Lyfrgell (The Old Library), the
Hayes, Cardiff. This iconic Grade 11
listed building in the heart of Cardiff City
Centre is the home of numerous Welsh
businesses, a café and bar and the Cardiff
Story museum. With various rooms for
hire, it is a great location for meetings and
conferences
The formidable team of Emma Jenkins
of E J Catering and Amanda Kynaston of
Bay Tree Wine will once again provide our
refreshments for the evening. You know
we will eat and drink well with this duo in
charge.
COST

£35 – net proceeds of the event will be
donated to 2 Wish upon a Star, the charity
set up by Rhian Burke, one of our speakers.

5:00-6:00pm
AFTERNOON TEA AND REGISTRATION

Network over a cup of tea and a slice of
cake. Buy a raffle ticket (donations of prizes
gratefully received). An opportunity to order
your Christmas wine (or just the wine to get
you through half term!) from Baytree Wine.
6:00pm
AURIOL MILLER, DIRECTOR OF THE
INSTITUTE OF WELSH AFFAIRS

The Institute of Welsh Affairs or IWA is Wales’
leading independent think tank. Auriol was
appointed its director in Autumn 2016, having
previously been director at Cymorth Cymru.
Before joining Cymorth in September 2013,
Auriol worked in international development
for nearly 20 years in 5 different countries,
including in leadership roles for Oxfam in
Sudan and Russia, as well as in the DR Congo
and Burundi.
The title of Auriol’s talk is “Women in public
life. A perspective on resilience.” Auriol’s
career history means she has worked in various
parts of the world, some of them challenging,
and has met women in public life who inspired
and continue to inspire her. Drawing on her
personal experience, she is going to talk to us
about resilience – what is it and why does it
matter?
@auriol_miller

6.20pm
AILEEN RICHARDS, NON EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR OF THE WELSH RUGBY UNION

Aileen is the first female director of the WRU.
She was based in the USA as the Executive Vice
President and Vice President of People and
Organisation for Mars Incorporated, the global
pet care and chocolate business. She grew up
outside Cardiff and spent her 30 year career at
Mars working in a wide variety of roles in the
UK, Belgium and the USA.
Now occupying herself with non-executive
Board work, Aileen has returned to live in
London although she continues to have a
passion for Wales and Welsh rugby.
Aileen will share with us a few leadership
reflections on how to get to and stay at the
top of a multi-billion dollar global business and
how she applies what she has learned to Welsh
rugby.

6.40PM
RHIAN BURKE, 2 WISH UPON A STAR

6.50PM
CATRIN PASCOE, EDITOR WESTERN MAIL

7.10PM
STEVE DIMMICK, DOOPOLL

After the death of her baby son and husband,
Rhian set up the charity 2 Wish upon a Star. It
provides vital support to recently bereaved
parents. Winner of the JustGiving Outstanding
Commitment award in November 2016, Rhian
also took part in the BBC’s Mind over
Marathon programme, completing the London
Marathon in April this year.

Cardiff-born and Fiji, Cyprus and
Pembrokeshire schooled, Catrin joined the
Western Mail as a senior reporter in 2001.
Soon news editor, she has risen through Media
Wales’ ranks playing a key role in the editorial
and digital development of its newsroom,
website WalesOnline and 12 print titles. She
became Editor of the South Wales Echo in July
2014, then Editor of the Western Mail in
March 2016.

Steve is co-founder of doopoll, the
engagement platform that won the Sir Michael
Moritz Tech-Start up Award at the 2016 ESTnet
awards. He runs the city’s most popular book
club, CardiffRead and until stepping down
earlier this year was one of the organisers
of the extremely popular Ignite Cardiff talks,
where he was known for his entertaining and
colourful compering.

2 Wish is the charity for this year’s event and
Rhian is going to talk a little about what both
she and the charity have achieved and the
plans ahead.
@rhian-burke @2wishupon

Married and a mum of three - to twin girls, 11
and Tom, seven - she also trail runs, completing
several marathons and ultras in the UK and
Alps. Catrin will talk about being a newspaper
editor in a digital age and about being a
hesitant Superwoman speaker but doing it
anyway!
@CatPascoe

Steve loves working with people who are using
technology for good and who are not scared of
doing things differently. He grew up in Blaenau
Gwent and learned Welsh as an adult after
meeting his north Walian wife. He is also the
proud father of three.
Steve is going to talk about radio guidance
systems, poll tax, Syria and yacht racing.
@thedimmick
7:30-8:30PM
DRINKS AND CANAPÉS

BOOKING

Special thanks to;

Superwoman is supported by

If you would like to book a place on
Superwoman 13 please complete and
return the booking form attached, or
email Caroline at;
carolinehazell@thompsondarwin.com

Payment can be made by cheque sent
to: Superwoman, c/o Thompson
Darwin, One Caspian Point, Caspian
Way, Cardiff CF10 4DQ
or directly into our bank account:
Superwoman
Lloyds Bank, Sort Code 30 67 64
Account Number 16490960
From past experience we expect
demand to be high and we recommend
booking quickly. Places are not
guaranteed until payment is received.

We would like to give a big shout out
to creative brand agency Elevator,
who for the 12th year running have
supported Superwoman’s charities by
designing this flyer for free.

www.elevatordesign.co.uk

BOOKING FORM
SUPERWOMAN 13 – 19 OCTOBER 2017
Name
Job Title
Organisation
Email address
I would like to book
Details of those attending

places at the Superwoman seminar
Name

Company

Email address

